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1. Introduction
This report presents a summary of research accomplished over the past four years under
the sponsorship of NASA grant #NAG8-915. The details of the scientific findings are contained
in the eight journal papers, one Ph.D. thesis, four M.S. theses, and six conference preprint papers
that represent work either directly supported or strongly influenced by this grant (see listings in
section 4). Results were also presented in five additional oral presentations.
2. Project objectives
2.1. Extension of previous work
Building on previously funded NASA grants, this part of the project focused on the
following specific goals relative to cyclone/anticyclone systems:
(a) the jet streak link between block formation and upstream cyclone activity;
(b) the role of northward warm air advection in block formation;
(c) the importance of cooperative participation of several forcing mechanisms during
explosive cyclone development; and
(d) the significance of the vertical distribution of forcing processes during cyclone/
anticyclone development.
2.2. New initiatives
The previous work of the PI dealt exclusively with the development phases of the cyclone
and anticyclone cases examined. This part of the present project included diagnoses of the
maintenance and decay phases of the several new cases studied.
3. Brief summary of results
Consistent with the grant title, the focus of much of the research was cyclone and
anticyclone cases over oceanic regions. However, in addition, two studies were done (King et al.,
1995; Rolfson and Smith, 1996) for continental cases to provide comparison with the marine
cases.
In their blocking climatology study Lupo and Smith (1995a) reveal that for a set of 63
blocking episodes each episode was preceded by an upstream cyclone development, often
explosive, with cyciogenesis commencing 36-72 h before block onset and 10 ° to 50 ° longitude
upstream from the position of the block at onset. Furthermore, a 300 mb jet maximum appeared
prior to the onset of blocking between the blocking ridge and the upstream 500 mb trough in each
of the 63 cases.
The case study reported in Lupo and Smith (1995b) confirms that block formation was
largely forced by anticyclonic vorticity advection and was maintained as long as the jet maximum
was favorably located. Decay then ensued when favorable upstream cyclone activity and jet
maxima were no longer present. At that point temperature advection became an important decay
mechanism. During other periods, temperature advection often acted to intensify the block, but
was less significant than the vorticity advection influence.
The cyclone studies (Rausch and Smith, 1996; Rolfson and Smith, 1996) reveal that
cyclogenesis occurs as a result of the cooperative forcing of cyclonic vorticity advection and
warm air advection, both of which maximize in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere, and
latent heat release. Furthermore, strong development is marked by secondary warm advection at
lower levels. This is significant because an analysis of the Zwack-Okossi equation used for these
Atmospheres(GLA).
wasoceanicregions.
diagnosesrevealsthat warmingis a moreeffectivecyclogeneticmechanismif locatedlower in the
troposphere. A complementary study of surface anticyclone development (King, et al., 1995)
shows that the same advection processes, although weaker and of opposite sign, are responsible
for anticyclogenesis. In both the cyclone and anticyclone cases decay is marked by a general
decrease in all forcing processes as the wave system occludes and by a change in temperature
advection (colder for cyclones, warmer for anticyclones) in the lower troposphere.
Finally, it is appropriate to comment on the quality of the NASA data analyses used, which
were 4 ° lat x 5 ° Ion or 2 ° lat x 2.5 ° Ion fields provided by the NASA Goddard Laboratory for
This is an especially important consideration since the focus of the study
Since such regions are data-sparse with regard to conventional, land-based
data platforms, the availability of a high quality model-based analysis scheme enhanced by
satellite-based data is crucial. Lamberty and Smith (1993) discuss the importance of satellite data
in GLA analyses over the Atlantic Ocean. For this project the PI and his students experienced
little difficulty in utilizing GLA analysis fields to yield realistic and meaningful diagnoses of
cyclone and anticyclone dynamics.
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5. Concluding remark
Speaking on behalf of himself and the students involved in this project, the PI wishes to
thank NASA for the support of research and graduate education represented by this grant.
